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A professional and modern solution that optimises processes

Why conventional first aid kits have had their day in Swiss enterprises

Brief Portrait Noventa AG
Noventa AG is an owner-managed
technology company headquartered in the
St. Gallen Rhine Valley with additional
locations in Romania and Thailand. Since
1994, the company has specialised in the
development and manufacture of plastic
components, functional assemblies and
complete product systems. With a dedicated
team of around 800 employees who strive
for the highest quality and future-oriented
solutions in a family atmosphere, Noventa
offers customers from a wide range of
industries comprehensive services along the
entire value chain.

First aid redefined: Noventa AG
optimises first aid stations in the
workplace with the professional first aid
system flawa iQ
As the manufacturer of the intelligent first aid
system flawa iQ, we are pleased to announce
the successful implementation of our
technology at Noventa AG and its subsidiary
Noventa Tooling AG.
When it came to choosing a modern and
efficient first aid system, Noventa opted for
flawa iQ. With this system, the company
replaces its previous emergency cases and
creates significant added value in terms of
process optimisation and safety.

Traditional first aid stations: A capacity
bottleneck
René Röckle, responsible for processes at
Noventa AG, confirms: "In large and spatially
dispersed companies, it is a challenging task
to effectively organise and coordinate first
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aid measures and stations". With flawa iQ,
Noventa can now master this challenge.

Automation and optimisation with
flawa iQ replaces time-consuming
manual processes
Thanks to flawa iQ, processes such as
checking the shelf life of materials and
ordering replacement materials are
automated. In addition, the system
enables effective documentation and
tracking of workplace accidents. This
information can provide valuable insights
into safety issues and support the
prevention of occupational accidents.
Our intelligent solution greatly simplifies
and optimises the management of first aid
kits. With automatic reordering and
electronic shelf-life monitoring, first aid
kits are always ready to use and do not
contain expired products.

Conclusion: flawa iQ is an investment
in safety and efficiency
"The implementation of flawa iQ at
Noventa was a decisive step towards
improving our safety standards and our
response time in emergencies. The
benefits range from reducing logistics and
storage costs to increasing the safety
culture among our employees. In
particular, the ability to reliably document
and trace accidents has been of great
benefit to our company," emphasises
René Röckle.
We at flawa iQ are proud to support
companies like Noventa in optimising
their processes and at the same time
increasing safety at work. With flawa iQ
we are setting new standards in first aid
and are pleased to be part of this
important development.
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